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LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

KBENSBUaa and Cresson Railboad.
0n and after Monday, November 16, 1863

triins on this road will run as follows :

Liave Ebensburg
At T.20 A. J.f-connecti-

ng with Bait. Ex-

press West and Thro' Acr.om. East.
At 7-- P. M., connecting with Mail Train

West and Thro' Express East.

Leave Cresson
At 10.45 A. M.t or on departure of Thro'

Accommodation West. .

At 8.45 P. M., or on departure of Express
East and Mail West.

Pardoned. Benjamin Rodgers, sen-

tenced to the penitentiary from this county

for one year from March last, for larceny,
has been pardoned.

ii

Fire. The station-hous- e at Portage,

this county, on the I'enna. Railroad, was

totally consumed by fire on Friday night
last. We did not hear an estimate made
of the loss.

Cold. The weather during the past
couple' of days lias been extremely cold,

tie thermometer ranging somewhere down
in the vicinity of zero. The ground i?

covered with enow, but not to a sufficient

depth to justify aa attempt at eleigh-iu- g

mare's the pity.

Xoxe in the Least. It is currently
reported and generally believed that the
editor of the Johnstown Democrat, be-

sides being a Caiitpbell, is also a very
Dumb-bel- l. If so, and his readers appre-

ciate sswh a state of affairs, of course we

Lave no objection.

Bctter. To show the unreasonable-
ness of the price charged here for butter,
it is only necessary to state that whilst
the article rules in our market at 25 cents
per pound, at Pittsburg it commands onljT

from 23 lo 25 cents ! And here the but-

ter is manufactured at our very doors;
there it must be brought from a distance.
It strikes us that pur farmers aro slightly
exorbitant in their demands. They should
come down '

Tuanksgiviso. This day was well
observed by our citizens. The various
business houses remained closed through-
out the day, and public service was held
In tbe different churches. A collection
was taken up in the Presbyterian Church
in behalf of the Christian Commission, by
which the sum of $58.00 was realized.
Collections were alio raised in other of
the churches, but we did not hear the
auKunts donated.

Assessment. The annual assessment
of taxes under the ISxcise Law3 of the
United States having been completed far
the XVIIth Congressional District, wo

jtivc an abstract of the same as published
in the Ilnllidaysburg Rcyitcr :

AHOOT Or TAX OX IXCOMES.
Blair county, $5,572,31
Huntingdon co , 5 218,37
Mifflin county, 3,932,03
Cambria ' 814,68

$10,537,50.
LICENSE TAX.

Blair county, ?.927,45
Huntingdon co., 3,432,85
Mifflin countj, 1,122.46
Cambria " 3,394,80

$13,377,GG.
CJLBHIAGB?, BILLIARD TABLES AND PLATS.

Blair county, $302,21
Huntingdon co., 30G,3t
Mifflin county." 85,00 """

Cambria 0,00
$702.52.

Total arat. of tax assessed, $30,878,07.
Monthly assessments and returns are

txt included in the above.

Trial List. Subjoined we give the
Est of causes set down for trial at a Court
of Common Pleas to be held at Ebensb-
urg, for Cambria county, commencing on
m Monday, 7th inst :

FIHST AVEF.K.
Belsel V8 Kring
Wilson vs Darlington ot al
Alsip "s Rager
Jck k Koons vs Delozier

C. RR. Co vs Noon's Adm'r
"Owjer vs Gates
Peat vs Griffith

oore el al vs Uantry
Gageby vh lioruer'3 Exr'a
Burgoon vs Bingham ,

f rcoxo WEKK.
vs Hughesetal(F. Is.)

Stewart vs Ilawes
Marbourg

. vg Andrew et al ,
tPatten ; vs Lycoming M, In. C.

Duaca.n
Ts Same

Sipe vs Morrison
duller
jloore

v 'r V8 Unnsmans
vs Fenlon

;cbon et 1 vg JohnstonSatne vs Smith
vg Tiley

Jommins vg Dibert 'Linton va M'Gonipla
jjjonwealth vs Rhey et ul

, vs Crura
seller k Elllit , vs Englebaugh
Ward

vs Hughes ,

vs M'DauielaJjdt vs TrexlerFox
' ; . ve Sharbaugh

goght, . , vs Jonesaap ve Griffith
for uM vs Murray

LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE.
'Johnstownj Nov, 29, 1863.

Dear AUeg7uznian : I had almost be-

gun to despair of having our usual repre-
sentation of criminals at the December term
of Court, but our general reputation in
this respect, I am sorry to say, is not going
to suffer. These remarks are preliminary
to an account of one of the most disgrace-
ful scenes of rowdyism which has occurred
here for many a day. A soldier in Capt.
Ryckman's company came home on alleged
leave of absence a couple of weeks ago,
and three or four of his old comrades here
concluded to have a jollification in hjnor
of his arrival. A sufficient quantity of
"lightning whisky" was soon imbibed,
and the gay and festive party started on a
tour of promiscuous destruction ; lager
beer shops and groceries were entered,
and whatever the party took a fancy to
they appropriated, "without money and
without price' varying the amusement
occasionally by throwing beer glasses and
counter weights. Police officers were non
est, and many storekeepers were compelled
to close tljeir shops. The party at length
got an overload of the "ardent" on board,
and by midnight it was again safe fcr a
citizen to walk the street.

On Sunday night, the same crowd again
assembled, lo finish up their spree. As a
grand covp de main they proceeded to the
United Brethren Church, where they
gave vent to the most obscene language,
interrupting the exercises, and even stri-

king several cf the members who attemp-
ted to interfere. Leaving the church,
theywent to a lager beer shop and de-

manded admittance. . The proprietor saw
fit to allow them to enter, but, as one of
the party elegantly expressed it after-

wards, "they got into the wrong nest"
that time. The p.roprieior happened to be

entertaining a few of his Oermcn friends
with that delectable beverage known as

lager, and the rowdies were prevailed upon
to make a rapid exit. Lying in wait,
however, in au unfrequented part of town,
they subsequently caught one of the
Germans and beat Iiim unmercifully.

About two o'closir on Monday morning,
the party appropriated two horses belong-

ing to two colored draymen,-an- d two
saddles, the property of the Mansion
House, and started for parts unknown via
the Bedford pike. It is supposed the
"tanglefoot" again got the upper hand,
inasmuch as they had proceeded but nine
miles when they put up the horses in the
barn of 31 r. Dunmire, and while three f
them lay down to rest after the violent
exercise of the evening, the other posted
himself on the road as a "picket." It is
supposed the "picket" got dry at any
rate, a party who had started in pursuit of

the ruffians found him plodding his way
back to Geistown to get a drink. lie was
captured without serious loss, and "com-

pelled to pilot the officers to the place
where his comrades had put up. The
entire party were then taken into custody,
and brought pack to town, where charges
of riot, thieving, assault and battery, &e.,

were preferred by the 6core. The young
men were fined for breaches of the peace,
two of them sent to jail to await trial
upon the more serious charges, while the
other two (soldiers) were sent to the
Provost Marsha! at Huntingdon with the
additional charge of desertion. It i3

presumed the latter will be handed over
to the civil authorities.

N. B. Hartzell, a bricklayer of this
place, started last week to work at a tun-

nel, which is being arched with brick, on

the line of the new Great Western rail-

road. Arriving at his destination, he got

upon the scaffold to shake-hand-s with the
foreman of the work, Robert Campbell,

formeily of this town, when the scaffolding

gave way, precipitating the two to the
ground "beneath. Mr. ll.'s leg was broke
by the fall, while Mr. C. was seriously
bruised.

The "Union Glee Club" gave a concert
in Union Hall on Saturday evening. The
attendance was very good, and the vocal

and intrumental music pronounced excel-

lent by all hands.
Thanksgiving was pretty generally O-

bserved by the our citizens," the cheering
news from Grant's array serving to stimu-

late the joy and rejoicing.
Snow has been falling at intervals since

last evening, and visions of the "merry
bells" will doubtless disturb the slumbers
of lovers of eleighiug to night. The
thought of a fast horpc, a narrow sleigh,
etc., is even too much for the imagina-

tion of" the subscriber; eo, to give full

play to fancies concerning what a nice

time the ."sweet angel" and I are gojng

to have the first sleighing, T will con

clude. May Leon.

Iy Court , for this county commences on

next Monday, 7th inst.

- BelsJano, Nov. 27, 1863..
Editor Alleghanian According to ap-

pointment, the people of Belsano "and
vicinity met at the M. EI Church on
Thursday, Nov. 26, to celebrate Thanks-
giving. They came with cheerful coun-

tenances and glad hearts to respond to the
call of our noble President and loyal
Governor, to render thanks to the Most
High for the continuance --of Hu mercies
during the past year.

The clay was all that could have been
desired clear sky and shining sun. It
seemed as if it were a precursor of things
to come, when the storm-clou- d ot war
would speedily pass away, and peace and
prosperity once more dawn upon the na-

tion. After an appropriate sermon by
Rev. J. S. Lemjnc0 the appeal of the
U. S. Christian Commission was read and
commented upon, when a collection was
taken up to supply the spiritual and tem-

poral wants, of our soldiers and sailors.
This was heartily responded to by the
appreciative audience in a liberal contribu-
tion of $18.56, which was augmented in
the evening to S28.

'
.

At night, with previous
arrangement, there was another meeting
called in the U. 15. Church, to form a
Soldiers' Aid Society. The meeting was

called to order by appointing . Col. R.
Litzinger, Chairman pro tern. After ear-

nest addresses by the Chairman and Revs.
Lemmon, Baker and Harndon, the ladies
promptly proceeded to organize the society
by the election of the following officers : ,

President, Mrs. 'Samuel Reed.
Vice President, Mrs. Adam Makin,
Rec. and Cor. Secy., Miss Lizzie Todd.
Treasurer, Miss Sue EmpSeld:
Storekeeper, Mrs, Robert Litzinger.
There were also appointed a number of

solicitors sufficient to canvass the town-

ship.
This movement is well worthy the

head and the heart of those who devised
it. The ladies, God bless them ! have
taken it in hand, and we are confident
they will succeed. Already the contribu-
tions begin to come in, and we trust there
sLa.U be such a large ingathering of the
donaiios of the people from the surroun-

ding com.niunity a3 will make the soldiers'
heart glad. "We would suggest that there
be such organisations formed in every

school district ia ths county, for the one

common object of the relief of suffering
humanity iu our army. Ulacklick.

(The f'illowiug scrmon-in-brie- f may
appear somewhat incomprehensible to our
readers at first blush ; but upon c!osi in
spection ye have no doubt its manifold
beauties xtA become fully apparent :

Listen unto me, ye youth of thi3 village
on the inountaia-to- p, and give ear unto me
all ye people thereof. I would speak unto
ye concerning things of greatest moment;
yen. I would discourse of that which pcrtain-et- h

to no leis a muter than the cure of
souls.

In times past, have pot the holy ministers
of this ancient tillage on the mountain 'top,
with solemn voice, with mighty vord3, and
importunate pleading, wrestled with ye, yea,
even as the angel of God did wrestle with the
patriarch Jacob ot Pencil ?

How often have ye, O ye fallen children of
Vdam, been told of the ways of sin, of the

snares of this wicked world, and especially at
that hour when the glorious light of day is
yielding to the darkness of night which
shieldeih so many evil deed3 from the gaze
of men? Have not they to whose calling it
pertairieth, plead with ye, and rebuked ye,
and mourned over ye as Isaiah plead with Israel,
a3 Elijah rebuked the sonr of Bal, and as
Jeremiah mourned over the chosen nation ?

Listen unto me, then, O ye youth of this
tillage on the mountain-top- , and give ear unto
me all ye people thereof. For it ath come to
pass in these last days, that the winds of
heaven do blow fiercely, that the frost king
biteth keenly, yea the pelting rain doth come
when the windB be cold.

Moreover it hath come to pass in these last
days, hat they of whom it is written, "How
beautiful upon the mountain are the feet of
bim that bringeth good tidingsthat publish
eth peace," areborne down with theheat of day
when the winter winds blow keenly. Where-
fore it is, O ye young men, that on the night
of that holy day of ministering in gospel
things, ye shall have no assembling in the
houses of our God; and therefore it if, O ye
maidens, that ye shall not move to our holy
worship when the Frost King biteth keenly,
in the night, unless yc would listen to an un-

known tODgue which cdifieth ouly those that
be pilgrims from! a foreign isle.

Therefore it is, O ye young men, that I call
upon ye not to stand upon the corners of the
street, nor congregate in the highways, nor
be seen at any unseemly thing; and that ye,
O ye maidens, do act circumspectly, stayiug
inside your own houses. For if it be other-
wise with yc, then the labors of the night
while the Frost King is out may be the cause
to remove hence they who minister unto us,
which would be our loss and their gain. .

.... 7 Phoenix.

Dn. Tobias' Venetian lloirss Liniment. In

pint bottles at fifty cents, cures lameness,
cuts, galls, colic, &c. Read the following;

Boston, July 7th, 1860.
Dr. Tobias: Wo have used for the past

vear your Horse. Liniment for lameness, kicks,
bruises, colic and cuts, and in every instance
found it the best article I ever tried in this
cirens company.. Please send six dozen, as it
is the only liniment we use now. We have
108 horses, some very valuable, nud do not
want to leave town without it. .

. HYATT FROST,
' Manager Van Amburgh & Co's. Menagerie,

gold by all Druggists. Office, 56 Cortlandt
St. New York.

8gv Job Work of all kinds done at this
office. ..

THE VERY LATEST ARRIVAL

2 X

EBENSBTJEG
E-IPOBlUi- l.

"Quick Sales
AMD

Small Profits."

A. A. BARKER,

nMllE SUBSCRIBER would respectfully an- -.

nounce to the citizens of Ebensburg and
vicinity that he has just received, ta his
store, on High street, the largest and most
complete assortment of

WINTER GOODS,

evpr before brought to this county, all o
which he is determined to sell cheaper than
the cheapest.

DRY GOODS,

la endless variety.

DRESS GOODS,

Of Very description

WOOLLEN GOODS,
A fall and complete assortment.

WHITE GOODS,
Embracing all the latest stvlei

EMBROIDERIES, :

Handsome and of the best quality.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
Of all sorts, sizes, widths and prices.

; HOOP SKIRTS AND BALMORALS,
The latest and best styles. '

READY-MAD- E CLDTIIINO,
A better and cheaper article than ever be for

pffered to this community.

"

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Of the very best workmanship.

nATS AND CAPS,
Fashionable and of durable material.

MIL.LINERY GOODS AND NOTIONS

HOSIERY ANBX3LOVES.

BUFFALO ROBSS.

llardtcare, Queenstcare, Groceritst Hour, Bacon
. Cheese, Syrups, Molasses,' Mackerel, Her--

ring mand Cod Fish t Iron and Nails,.
Cedar and Willow Ware, Drugs

and Medicines, Carlon and
Fish Oil, etc, etc., etc.

.These, and many other descriptions of
Goods, too numerous to here mention, con-
stantly on hand.

Not to mince matters, he keeps a

FIRST CLA SS CO UNTR Y STORE,

where anything or everything a person may
need or desire can be obtained.

By buying a large stock at a time, and pay-
ing for the same almost entirely in Cash, the
subscriber is enabled to sell considerably
cheaprr than other dealers in this community.
To be convinced of the troth of this assertion
yon need only call and examine his Schedule
of Prices. " -- '

,

NO CHARGE FOR SHOWING GOOfiS.'

Customers will lc waited upon by nccom
modating Salesmen. ... ,

2? The Public is requested t roll in
the more the merrier and sfcufe Bargains.

A. A. 1IAKKER. 1

ENTIRELY VEGETABLE !

NOT ALCOHOLIC,

A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

VEGETABLE EXTRACT.
A PURE TONIC:

DH HOOFLAND'S

PREPARED BY

DR.C. M; JACKSON, Philadelphia, pa.

Will effectually cure

LIVER COMPLALStf,

DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE,

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY, D1S-EAS- 15

OF THE KIDNEYS, AND ALL
DISEASES ARISING FROM A DIS-

ORDERED LIVER OR STOMACH,
such

as Constipa-
tion, Inward Piles,

Fulness or Blood to the
Head, Acidity of the Stomach

Nausea, Heartburn, disgust'for food,
Fulness or Weight in the Stomach, Sour

Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at the pit
of the stomach. Swimming of the head,

Hurried and' Difficult Breathing,
Fluttering at the heart, Cho-
king or Suffocating sensations

when in a lying ptjsture,
Dimness of vision, Dots
or Webs before the
eight, Fever and dull
pain in tbe head,
Deficiency of

perspiration,

of
the

akin and eyes Pain in the Eide, baxx, chest
Limbs, &c Sudden Flushes of heat burning
iu the flesh, constant imaginings of evil, and
great depression of Spirits.

And will positively prevent YellOV"Fever, Illllious Fever, &c. .
THEY COXTAlS.

NO ALCOHOL OR BAD WHISKEY 1

They will cure the above diseases in ninety-n-

ine cuses out of a hundred.

From Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. D., Editor of
the Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge.

Although not disposed to favor or recom-
mend Patent Medicide3 in general, through
distrust of their ingredients and effects ; I
yet know of no sufficient reasons why ft niari
may not testify to the b.enefits he believes
himself to have received from any simple
preparation, in the hope that he may thus
contribute to the benefit of others.

I do this the more readily in regard to
Hoofland's German Bitters, prepared by Dr.
C. M. Jackson, of this city, because I was
prejadiced against them for many years,
under the impression that they were ohieflv
an acloholic mixture. I am indebted to my
friend Robert Shoemaker., for the removal of
this prejudice by proper tests, and for en-
couragement, to try them, when suffering
from great and long continued debility. The
use of three bottles of these Bitters, at the
beginning of the present year, was followed
by evident relief, and restoration to a degree
of bodily and mental vigor which I had not
felt for six months before, and had , almost
despaired of regaining. I therefore thank
God and my friend for directing me to use
them. J. SEWTOX'BKOW.Y.

Philad'a., Jcse 23, ISO!, a
ATTEHTION SOLDIERS !

Will build up the constitution, and give
health and strength to an overtasked and
diseased system.

Philadelphia, Augr.st 12, 1862.
Db.-C- . M. Jackson Dear Sir: While in

Virginia, owing to the chauge of water, I was
taken with a severe diarrhoea, which seemed
incurable,. and which greatly weakened me.
When we reached Martinsburg, I feared that
I should have to come home; but noticing
some of your Bitters in the store of Mr. IL.H.
Price, in that town, I purchased a supply, and
on taking it was speedily restored to health.
The diarrhoea was quickly checked, and I
experienced no return of it. A number of
iny comrades who suffered in, the same
manner and from the same cause, with whom
I shared tin Bitters, jom me in this certificate.
I expect to return to the Seat of war with tbe
Legion, and I shall certainly take a supply of
the Bitters in my knapsack. I would not be
without it for its weight in gold, particularly
on going into a limestone region.

Yours, truly, A. E. ALMEUS;
Company H, Scott Legion.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!

See that the signature of "C. M. Jackson"
is on the wrapper of each bottle.

Trice per bottle 75 cents

Or half dozen for $4.

Should your Dearwt Druggist not have the
article, do not b put oif by any of the intox-
icating preparations that may be offered in
its place, but send to us, and we will forward
by express, securely packed.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE and MANUFACTORY

; No. G31 ARCH ST.

Jonost eft? E3"7Xa.s,
(Successors to C M. JACKSON, & Co.,

. PROPRIETORS'.

T Tor sale by Dr. G. II. KEYSER, 41
Wood st., SIMON JOHNSON, corner Fourth
and Smitbfield sts., Pittsburcr, and bv drug-- '
gists and Dealers in every town in the United
States. f July D, !63.1yJ.

HON. WILSON M'COfDLESS,' Judge of th
United States Circuit Court, President.

PITTSBURGH, PA:, corner Penn and St.
'

- Clair Stsv
Tlie largest, Cheapest and Deit.
$35. OO Pays for a Commercial course:

No "extra charges for Manufacturer,
Steamboat, Railroad and Bank BooiKeep-in- g.

.

Ministers' Sona a half price. Student!
enter and review at any time.

This Institution i3 conducted by experienced
Teachers and principal Accountants, who
prepare young men for active1 business, t th
least expense and shortest timcj for the moat
lucrative and responsible situations. Dirlomt
granted for merit only. Hence the universal
preference for graduates of this College,' by
business rrien. . . .

Prof. A. Cowlbt, the best Penman of the
Union, who holds the largest No.' of 1st Pre-
miums, and over all competitors, teacbei
Rapid Business Writing.

For Specimens of Penmanship, and Cata
logue containing full information,' incl036 25
cents to JENKINS & SMITH, PiincipahJ.

Oaf Attend where the Sons and Clerks of
Bankers and Business men graduate.

April 24, J8G2-l- y,

P1ROVOST MARSHAL'S OFFICE.
17th Dist., Pesna., 1

HcsxiSGDoy, June 11 1863.
MEN WANTED FOR THE INVALID CORPS.

Only those faithful soldier3 who,- - from
wounds br the hardships of war, are co
longer fit for active field duty will be received
into this Corps of Honor. Enlistments will
be for three years unles3 sooner discharged.
Pay and allowances same as for ofScei d
men of the United States Infantry; except
that no premiums or bounty for enlistment
will be allowed. This will not invalidate any
pensions or bounties which may be diie lor
previous services.

All persons honorably discharged from th
service, not liable to draft, whether they have
served in this war or not, can be admitted
into this Corps of Honor.

Men who are still in service and unable to
perform effective field, may be transferred to
this corps.

For the convenience of service, the men
will be selected for three grades of duty.
Those who are most efficient and able bodied,
and capable of performing guard duty, etc.,
etc., will te armed with muskets', and assigned
to companies of the Frst Eattaflion. Thoso
of the next degree of efficiency, including
those who have lost a hand or au arm ; and
the least effective, including those who hare
lost a foot or a leg, to the companies of th
Second or Third Battallions ; . they will be-arme-

with 6 words.
The duties will be chiefly to act a3 frovost

guards and garrisons for cities guards for
hospitals and ether public buildings; and aJ
clerks, orderlies, etc. If found necessary
they may.be assigned to forts; etc. ' '

Acting Assistant Proeost Marshals General .

are" authorized to appoint Officers Of the
Regular Service, or of the Invalid Cdrp?, to 1

administer the oath of enlistment to thosa
men who tuive completely fulfilled the pre- -'
scribed conditions of admission to the JnTalid
Corps, viz : ' 7. .

1. That the applicant Is unfit for service In
the field. -

2. That he js fit for the duties, or some of '
them, indicated above.

3. That, if not now in the servicee wa I

honorably discharged. - . .
'

4. That ha is meritorious and deservine
For enlistment os further information apply f

to tne Koara oi enrollment tor the district in
which the applicant is a resident. - i

. J. DJDAMPBELL,
Capt. and Provost Marshal.

Ebensburar. Julv 2. 1863.-t- f.
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BENSBUItGr nAlIDWAHE AND
STOVE DEPOT.

BARGAINS TO BE HA D I
The undersigned has just received a large

and splendid assortment of Hardware and
Cutlery, Cooking, Parlor and Heating Stoves,
Nails, Winclow Glass, JIoop Iron, Carbon Oil
Laps and pure Carbon Oil, Japanned and
Drittannia Ware, Glass TTarc, &c; ic, till or
which he will sell very low for CASH or. ex-
change for Country Produce. -

Also : -

He still continues to manufacture Tin and
Sheet Iron Ware of all descriptions, for sale-cithe- r

.by the Wholesale or Retail. Repairing
done on short notice.

He returns his sincere thaaks to his old
friends and customers for the patronage ex
tended him, and begs leave to hope-tha-t they
will come forward and settle up their accounts
of hong standing, and commence.the ne,wyear
"on the square." He mutt have money to
enable him to keep up his stock.

SQ Prices low, to 6ult the imes.
GEO. HUNTLEY;

Ebensburg, Jacy. 9, l62tf

day's paper,


